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Opportunities 

     Hope For Today! 

Blessed and Blessing – Hope for the Future! 

Exciting progress has been made already this year in renovating our 
sanctuary / worship space, increasing our versatility while maintaining beauty.  
But this is just “phase one” of the work of the Facilities Team as we 
implement our strategic plan.  We continue creating ways to deepen spiritual 
vitality through the Worship and Music Team.  The Finance Team ensures 
that we handle all funds responsibly and reminds us how blessed we are and 
much we really can do as we look ahead.  The Program Team  develops 
opportunities both for our own spiritual growth (Christian Education) and for 
serving beyond ourselves (Missions and Outreach).  Our Hope for the Future 
is not for ourselves, but for all we can do and be as we live out God’s dream 
for Hope Church.   

Congratulations to our Director of Children, 
Youth and Families Katrina Hagemeyer on 
her engagement to Clay Zimmerman!  An 
engagement party will be held following 
worship on June 4.  Come to wish them 
your best! 



Worship 

           Sunday Worship every Sunday at 10:00 a.m. 

           Holy Communion - 1st Sunday of the month during worship 

           Grace Korean Church every Sunday at 3:00 p.m. 

 

Hymn Sing Sundays 

2nd and 4th Sundays, June through August 

In place of an instrumental prelude, we will begin worship together these 

Sundays with a Hymn Sing.  What are the favorites that speak to your spirit?  

Bring your requests, and come set the stage for worship with your singing. 

 

Special Sundays this Summer (Actually, EVERY Sunday is special, but some of them are 

little unusual): 
 

 June 11 - “Golden Sunday”: We celebrate and honor our elder members and friends of  

 Hope Church, 80 years of age and older-- all they have brought to the life of this  

 congregation, all they still bring, and all that they mean to us.  Age Well Arrowhead  

 will be present, and will share after worship about the many services they offer to  

 support elders living in their own homes, and their loved ones and caregivers. 
 

 July 30 - “Christmas in July”: Since we don’t know the actual date of Jesus’ birth,  

            and we do live with the miracle of Incarnation at the heart of our faith, we’ll  

 enjoy Christmas again, in July!  (Besides, Christmas carols and hymns are too good to  

 sing just one time a year!) 

 

 

Worship with Those Unable to Attend Sunday Mornings 
 

Mt. Royal Pines III Assisted Living and St. Ann’s Residence 

Hope has a longstanding commitment to see that our members and friends in two senior living 

centers have opportunity to worship with us, especially those for whom coming to Hope’s 

location is challenging.  Led by Pastor Laurie or by Cynthia Coffin-Langdon (Licensed Local 

Pastor, UCC) and with music by Hope musicians, these services are for ANY and ALL Hope 

members, to be the faith community at worship with residents.  Join us any time!   
 

Worship with Communion at Pines III is held on the 1st Tuesday and the 3rd Sunday every 

month, at 2:00 p.m.  Hope’s turn at St. Ann’s will come again in the autumn. 

 

CHUM Church is held the second Sunday of the month at Peace UCC, an ecumenical service 

inclusive of adults with intellectual disabilities.  Pre-service activity at 4 pm, worship at 4:30 

followed by supper.  Worshipers of all ages, churches, and abilities make this a glimpse into the 

Kingdom of God! 

 

Friday Evening Prayer & Meditation Service 
June 16, July 21, August 18, 6:30 p.m. 

This service offers an opportunity to slow down and be in God’s presence through 

music, quiet, and prayer.  Bring your whole self into God’s presence to grow in 

praise and intimacy , holding in prayer all that needs a holy touch.  Led by Rev. 

Kevin and Liz Raihala. 



Music 
Sunday morning worship music at Hope takes many 

different forms.  Under the leadership of our Director of 

Music Liz Raihala, a wide variety of musical styles are 

woven together to honor God and draw us -- with all our 

individual preferences and tastes -- into praise, prayer, 

and rededication of our faith.  We even learn to 

understand and appreciate others’ preferences!   

 

During the school year the Hope Choir sings twice a 

month and rehearses on Wednesday evenings.  They also 

sing on special days such as Christmas Eve and it is open 

to all.  In addition, there are opportunities to share your special music (vocal and instrumental) 

with the congregation during the summer.  It is a blessing to hear the beautiful music of our 

congregation!  Part of our worship music also includes more contemporary music with 

singers and musicians leading worship, including guitars and other instruments. 

 

Special Music 

Summer is a great time to share your musical gifts in worship!  Vocal and instrumental special 

music enriches worship for all, whether you are a beginner or a professional.  Contact Liz 

Raihala (liz@raihala.net). 

 

Music Outreach Ministry  

Singers and instrumentals are always welcome to participate at services at area senior facilities.  

There is regular worship Pines III and St. Ann’s (see previous page) as well as seasonal 

opportunities at other facilities.  This is an ongoing ministry.  Contact Sally Herstad or Joanne 

Hubal, or call the office and we’ll pass the word on. 

 

Worship Band 

We are looking for musicians interested in forming a worship band (guitar, bass, drums, keys, 

etc.) to broaden the range of musical styles that enrich our worship time.  If you are interested, 

contact Liz Raihala. 

 

Sound System 

Sanctuary renovations this spring have brought us upgraded sound technology.  You don’t have 

to be musical to ensure good sound for worship and other events!  Contact Kevin Raihala 

(Kevin@myseniortech.net). 

 

mailto:liz@raihala.net


Kids Quest (Sunday School)  

Summer Session: June 11 - August 20, Sundays at 10:15 a.m. 

Director: Anita Rixe 

Ages: Pre-school through Grade 6 
 

Materials have arrived, teachers are committed; we are looking 

forward to our summertime sessions!  Every week we learn 

something new, and every week we have fun being together.  During the 

summer, the program is a little more relaxed.  Some Sundays we’ll hold our 

activities outside. 

 

Vacation Bible School - “Great Savior’s Round-Up” 

June 14, July 12, August 9 

Leadership: Katrina Hagemeyer, Anita Rixe, Lori Amundson, Pastor Laurie  

Ages: Elementary-age students 
 

We’ll have a country-western / cowboy theme to our activities this year!  We learn through fun, 

with music, crafts, lesson time, games, and more; lunch is also included.  Each session stands 

alone, so come for all that you can and don’t worry about the others.  Invite a friend to join you! 
 

Helpers are also needed for these events.  This is a great opportunity for middle and high 

school students to assist and learn leadership skills, though adults are also welcome to  

volunteer.  Contact Katrina. 

 

Adventure Day Camp   

July 24-27 

Island Lake 

Ages: Elementary-age students 
 

Adventure Day Camp is a program of the Twin Ports United Methodist Ministries.  This is a 

great opportunity to enjoy Bible camp without staying overnight, with fun outdoor activities, 

music, Bible lessons, and much more!  Registration packets are available in the church narthex. 
 

Hope UMC has special responsibility for assisting on Thursday, July 27; see related article in 

the Missions & Outreach section, and watch for opportunities to sign up coming soon. 
 

We are also looking for high school students to serve as counselors.  High schoolers should 

contact Katrina, our Children, Youth and Families Director, about this possibility.  Katrina will 

be at Adventure Day Camp all week to represent Hope UMC, and would love to have you too! 

 

Page Flippers Book Club 

June 28, July 26, August  23  (fourth Wednesdays of summer) 

Ages: Preschool through entering Grade 2, and Grades 3-7 (entering) 
 

Following snacks and gathering activities, younger children and their 

accompanying adult will enjoy stories read aloud.  Older kids will discuss a 

book they’ve all read in advance.  Watch for details, or contact Katrina at 

katrina.r.hagemeyer@gmail.com or call the church office. 

 

Children, Youth and Families 

mailto:katrina.r.hagemeyer@gmail.com


Intergenerational Mission Trip 

Spirit River Community Church UMC 

                                     Isanti, MN 

                                     June 23-25 
 

It’s almost here -- but there is still time to register for this 

great opportunity to serve as a church family of ALL AGES 

together!  For an overview … 

 

Where we’ll be serving and staying:  Spirit River 

Community Church UMC is a six-year old new church start  

of the Minnesota Conference UMC in Isanti.  It seeks to serve the entire community, especially 

those who have never been churched.  They identify their “DNA” as  Prayer; Radical 

Hospitality; Radical Availability; Church as “Unbound”: Church as “Outbound”; and Prayer 

(the beginning and the ending of all they do and are).  Spirit River has a clear mission to serving 

the poor in the community, and to hosting groups like ours who come to serve and leave 

inspired and invigorated. 
 

We will be staying in the church building.  Accommodations can also be arranged at the local 

Budget Host Inn and Suites at additional cost. 

 

What we’ll be doing:  We will be assisting with Spirit River’s monthly Matthew 25 Food 

Distribution program.  Every person, no matter the age, receives two grocery bags of food.  A 

portion of our Easter offering went to support this ministry in which we will now get to assist 

hands-on. 
 

We’ll also have intergenerational worship, time for games and recreation, and of course feeding 

ourselves, too, including grilling out.  We will definitely come home  knowing each other much 

better and knit together  as the body of Christ. 

 

Cost and registration:  Cost is only $25!  If you will be staying at the motel, your cost 

increases accordingly.  But don’t make the reservation yourself.  Pick up a registration and 

information packet at the church, or call the office for a packet. 
 

We can have AS LARGE A GROUP as wishes to go.  Friends are more than welcome, too.  

But we do need to know who is going, so please register BY JUNE 16. 

 
 

Hope UMC Day at Adventure Day Camp is Thursday, July 27. 
We have particular responsibility for assisting with the day’s programs on July 27.   Watch for 

details and sign-up opportunities to provide items or be present with the campers at Island Lake.  

This is a great outreach opportunity with the churches of the Twin Ports United Methodist 

Ministries! 

Missions and Outreach 



Missions and Outreach 
Cup of Coins for Heifer Project - month of July 

Where do you empty your coins at end of the day, and what becomes of them?  At the start of 

July, pick up a cup at church for all your spare change, and fill it up as the month goes along.  

Then turn it July 30 to  help families across the world acquire livestock to support themselves! 

 

LOVE Offering  - June 

Each year churches in the Minnesota Annual Conference take a love offering for mission.  This 

years offering will go to: United Methodist University of Sierra Leon School of Applied Health 

Sciences to train health care professionals; Emma Norton Services to help families achieve 

victory over homelessness; and, Volunteers in Mission Scholarships. Offerings taken in June. 

 

ONGOING MISSION PROJECTS include lots of ways to help others with items you may 

already have around the house or through donations.  Bring the following items to bins or 

drawers in the narthex area: 

· Collection of Glossy Paper – Bring in your magazines, newspaper inserts, etc.; Hope 

receives $100 for every 1,000 pounds of glossy paper collected.  Proceeds go to the 

United Methodist Committee On Relief (UMCOR) for clean water and sanitation 

projects around the world. 

· Box Tops for Education – Look for these on many of the products you purchase from 

food to Kleenex.  These benefit Duluth area schools.  Please note that they do expire! 

· Cell phones – Phones only, please, no accessories.  They go to Safe Haven Shelter and 

Resource Center here in Duluth for their clients to call for help and be in touch when 

they are staying at the shelter. 

· Campbell Soup Proof of Purchase – Bring UPC’s to support United Methodist Red Bird 

Mission in Kentucky, assisting in Education, Health and Wellness, Community 

Outreach, Economic Opportunity, and Community Housing Improvement. 

· Clothing and Diapers for LSS Crisis Nursery – Bring diapers and new or gently used 

clothing to help out the babies in the LSS Bethany Crisis Center in Duluth.  Clothing 

should be for babies and up to 4T.   

· Aluminum Cans -  These go in a basket in the Fellowship Hall.  Proceeds from the cans 

combine with weekly donations through Pete the Pig to support the Heifer Project. 

· CHUM – There is always a need for food items at the CHUM food shelf.  The cart is 

always out in the Narthex for contributions.   Feminine products and other personal care 

items are also always needed. 

· Soda Can Tabs – If you drink your pop from a can, bring them in too, to help support the 

children and families who use the Ronald McDonald House (in drawer in narthex). 

 

 

 

 

 

Need a Ride?  Take a taxi on Hope! 

 

Just call Yellow Cab and tell them to bill Hope UMC!   

This is a service to our congregation members who may 

find it’s tricky to get to church or area appointments. 

If you have questions, let us know! 

Otherwise, call Yellow Cab:  218-727-1515 



The Wired Word 

Sundays beginning June 18, 11:10 a.m. in Mathison Room 

Retired pastor Rev. Joan Gobel will lead this discussion of the intersection of a 

current news event with scripture and other faith resources, utilizing “The Wired 

Word” weekly curriculum.  Contact the office to have the week’s article sent to you on Friday. 

 

A Taste of the Psalms 

July 5 and August 2, 5:30 p.m. 

We will explore this wondrous book of the Bible.  These ancient songs and prayers powerfully 

express our human experience and our relationship with God, and are just as relevant today as 

long ago.  Bring a brown bag supper.  Led by Mary West and Pastor Laurie. 

 

PageTurners 
2nd Wednesday of each month, 10:00 a.m. in Mathison Room 

The group selects its reading list, and will take off the month of July.  Come join anytime: 

    June 14       Bring two of your favorite poems to read aloud and share. 

    August 9    Tea-Olive Bird-Watching Society, by Augusta Trobaugh. 

Old and new book club selections are available in the church library for checkout.  If you have 

any questions, contact Anna Allison at 724-5715. 

 

Evening Book Group 

3rd Tuesday of each month, 6:30 p.m.  

This group usually  gathers at the church.  But since the time and place sometimes changes, 

please check with the church office (before 2:00 weekdays) or Pastor Laurie.  We would love to 

have you join us! 

    June 15        Flight Behavior, by Barbara Kingsolver 

    July 20         Light on Snow, by Anita Shreve 

    August17     If You Lived Here, I’d Know Your Name, by Heather Lende 

 

Prayer Group 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month, 5:00 p.m. in Mathison Room 

During this time participants learn about different ways to pray as well as praying for members, 

family and friends of the faith community, and for people from around the world who have 

made prayer requests to the Upper Room.  Note that on Wednesday, June 28, the group will 

meet at the home of Mary West and share in a salad dinner. 

 

Men’s Coffee 

Every Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. at Mt. Royal Caribou Coffee dining area 

This group discusses a range topics chosen weekly.  All men are welcome to attend! 

 

Hope Quilters 
4th Thursday of each month, 9:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall 

This group sews quilts, but also creates bags for missions, banners for the sanctuary and 

blankets for nursery school children for emergencies.  People of all abilities are welcome to 

participate.  For any summer schedule changes, contact Sue Beeman or the church office. 

 

Small Groups 



Small Groups (continued) 

Garden of Hope Work Days 

Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m. 

With willing hands to water and weed, we will have a beautiful place for meditation, solace, 

enjoyment and prayer all season long.  Show up with your garden gloves and hat, or contact Sue 

Beeman or Karen Stocke if you want to know more. 

 

We also have ongoing “groups” of people who help things operate smoothly here at Hope.  

Our staff is great, but the work of the church is so much more!  Please consider becoming 

an active participant in any of the following areas: 

 

These you can sign up for in the narthex on a date that suits you -- give it a try! 

 Sunday Worship Scripture Readers - Scriptures provided in advance of Sunday; sign up in 

the narthex for a Sunday that works for you. 

 Hospitality Servers - Our fellowship is central to our time together  Sunday mornings!  

Helpers make the coffee, set up for fellowship, and clean up -- goodies and dish washing 

help are provided!  Sign up in the narthex for a time that suits you. 

 Ushers - Come a little early to hand out Sunday bulletins and help collect offering.  Sign up 

in the narthex for dates that fit your schedule. 

 Communion Helpers - Simple but critical, this role includes providing and prepping the 

communion elements as well as assisting during the congregation during communion.  Sign 

up in the narthex. 

 

These are occasional, on-call projects; say yes when you can, no when you can’t! 

 “Fix-it Team” - We always seem to have little tasks needing attention around the building.  

Let us know what your skills are and we may ask your help! 

 Mission Item Delivery Drivers - Transport collected mission donations to area site such as 

CHUM, Damiano Center, etc. 

 Chaperones for Youth Events - Hang with our awesome youth! 

 Office Volunteers - We could use both “people people” for answering phones when staff is 

scheduled out of office as well as “paper people” who would like to help organize/declutter/

maintain/clean our various office areas or help assemble the monthly newsletter. 

 

If you have a skill and/or time to serve the work and mission of Hope Church, we will have 

something for YOU!  Just connect with us either by phone:  218-724-2266 or by email:  

office@hopeumcmn.org to let us know your interest, availability and skills and together we’ll  

 
 

 

Please note that Gentle Yoga, led by Lynda Parella, does 

not meet during summer months but will return in 

September.  The Spring Forest Quigong practice group 

meets during the summer months (between Memorial Day 

and Labor Day) at Aftenro, utilizing their enclosed screen 

house.  Michelle Raskovich will resume on Thursday 

evenings at Hope after Labor Day. 



Events 
Plant Sale  -  Saturday June 3, 9 am - noon  -  Indoors at Hope UMC 

Sell plants, buy plants, and benefit the Garden of Hope and church landscaping all 

in one.  Gardening tools and outdoor art also offered.  Bring donations June 1 or 2. 

 

 

Minnesota Annual Conference, United Methodist Church 

June 20-22 

River’s Edge Convention Center, St. Cloud 

Pastor Laurie Boche, CFY Director Katrina Hagemeyer and Lay Delegate Sally Herstad will be 

attending Annual Conference, representing Hope UMC.  But anyone can come as a visitor for 

part or all of the event.  Worship is always well-crafted and meaningful, with a variety of styles.  

Mini-workshops, powerful preaching, TED Talk-style presentations on how the Spirit is 

moving in specific churches, an information fair, an on-site Cokesbury bookstore , and 

ordination of new clergy -- plenty to choose from!  To learn more or to register for a day, a 

workshop or an event, visit minnesotaumc.org/annualconference2017 or call the office for 

assistance. 

 

 

Spiritual Writing Mini-Retreat   Saturday, July 29,  5:30-8:30 p.m. 

Based on the book One Day I Wrote Back by Jane Herring, this special 

event provides an opportunity to interact with scripture through 

writing.  By simply “writing back,” we can engage scripture in a way 

that deepens us spiritually.  No writing experience or expertise is 

required, since we write to engage the Spirit, not for publication or any 

other goal.  Whether you use paper and pencil or an iPad to write 

makes no difference.  Join a small group, led by Pastor Laurie, hosted 

at the home of Rob and Mary West.  The cost of $10 includes a light 

supper and Herring’s book.  Please call the office to sign up. 

 

 

United Methodist Day at the Minnesota Twins   Thursday, August 3,  7:10 p.m. 

Join Bishop Bruce Ough and United Methodists from across the state to see the Twins in action 

against the Texas Rangers.  $3 of every ticket ordered benefits our response to international 

disasters through UMCOR.  Seats in the Deck (aka Skyline Deck) are $16; in the Home Run 

View Porch they are $31.  Tickets must be purchased by July 20.  Call 1-

800-33-TWINS during business hours or home games, push “0” to speak 

with an attendant, and be sure to mention AT THE START that you want to 

order tickets as part of the UNITED METHODIST DAY promotion.  A $5 

service fee will be added to your credit card order. 

 

 

Grandparent - Grandchild Picnic    Thursday, August 10 at 6:30 p.m. 

Get this on your calendar, invite your grandchildren / grandparent, and watch 

for details this summer in enews, newsletter, and bulletin! 

 

minnesotaumc.org/annualconference2017
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Find us on Facebook!   

www.facebook.com as “Hope UMC Duluth” 
 

With God’s grace, we care for the soul for a lifetime and beyond. 
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